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T w i n C i t i e s R e g i o n a l G r o u p I n f o r m at i o n
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit
corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to
the preservation of Ford motor vehicles and related
historical materials from the era of flathead V-8
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns
so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
in time or location will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20.00 per
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8
Club of America (the national club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville 55113,
or e-mail NELSB01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E-mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org
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612-801-3620

TCRG Activities

TCRG Glovebox

Wednesday, December 5, 2012, 7:30 PM
TCRG MEMBERSHIP MEETING, St
Michael’s Lutheran Church, St Paul, See write
up below for details!
Thursday, December 20, 9:00 AM
GEEZER
BREAKFAST,
Pippins
Restaurant, 2905 Snelling Ave N, Roseville,
MN 55113, (651) 639-0633. Pippins is attached
to the Country Inn and Suites at County Rd
C2 W, 1.5 miles north of hwy 36. Thanks Joel
Bergstrom for setting it up!
Sunday, January 27th, 2013, 4:00 PM
TCRG ANNUAL BANQUET, Gulden’s,
2999 U.S. 61, Maplewood, MN 55109, (651)
482-0384, www.guldens61.com. See banquet
details on page 6
May 24 to 27th, 2013
SPRING FLING, Lee’s Summit, Kansas City,
Kansas
June 12 to 17th, 2013
GRAND NATIONAL 50th
CELEBRATION, Lake Tahoe, Nevada

• Cover Photo: Bruce Nelson submitted this
photo from the National Meet in Winona,
hopefully making it clear world-wide that Bruce
JOHNSON (not Nelson) was the Minnesota
guy with all the cars for sale.
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Kent Tabako, Bill Blood,
Ron & Liz Long, Bill Gillies, Joel Bergstrom,
Ron Goette and Mark Crichton for their
contributions this month.
• Dues Are Due Now: Please find for your
dues ($20) and banquet registration form in this
Rumble Sheet. On-line Newsletter members
will receive their forms as an attachment to the
newsletter email.
• Banquet Request: LOOKING FOR 32 TO
53 LICENSE PLATES! Call Pat Minor at 763300-1070. A banquet “surprise” is planned.
• By-Laws Review Committee: The Board
is currently looking to form a committee to
review TCRG by-laws. If interested, please
contact Kent Tabako at 763-755-7535

December Meeting Info

Merry Christmas to all!
Have a safe and enjoyable
Holiday season!

Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, 1660
West County Road B, St Paul, MN 55113-4073
(651) 631-1510
Directions: From North or South: I-35W to
Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South,
turn right at first stop light (Cty Rd B) look for
church on left.   OR I-35E to Hwy 36, west on
Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first
stop light (Cty Rd B) look for church on left.
Plenty of parking.
Program: Bring a dollar to donate. A brief
business meeting and then spend the evening celebrating the Christmas season. Please bring cookies
or other snacks to share if possible. Coffee and apple
cider available.

Happy Birthday!
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December 3 		
December 7 		
December 8 		
December 18		
December 27 		
December 27 		
December 29 		
December 31 		

Dave Fridlund
Bill Blood
Bruce Johnson (RIP)
Twylah Sushen
Dick Punchard
Michael Wyman
Gwen Casura
Cliff Helling

Kent’s Korner

It is very sad to learn that we have lost another V-8 friend, Bruce Johnson (BJ) on November
16th, 2012. Everyone knew BJ and knew when he
was in the area as his voice carried very well. I will
always remember his way of describing an accessorized car as having a “fiddle, fire, fogs and
dog”.  He was a great guy who thoroughly enjoyed
being around people and old Fords. BJ will be missed
by all. Our condolences go out to his family.
Christmas is just around the corner and
December 5th is our annual Christmas meeting. We
will have a very brief business meeting and then
spend the evening visiting, swapping car stories
and maybe even indulge in some Christmas music.
Please bring cookies or other snacks to share if you
can, there will be coffee and apple cider available.
If you haven’t been to a meeting in awhile, it’s time
to come on in and visit!
See you at the meeting.
Kent

Tales from the Ice

The national election is now over. Ours is
just starting. Hopefully the country will be better for
the choice that has been made. Did you ever wonder about the horrendous amount of money that
was spent trying to get all those candidates elected?
Just imagine what good that money could do – because over half of what was spent – was wasted.
The annual Banquet sounds like a great time, and I
am not just saying that because I am on the committee. Like we said before, if you enjoyed the annual
picnic, then you will really enjoy the Banquet. You
won’t go home hungry for sure.
Life is an interesting thing. As much as you learn
about it, there are always parts that you don’t understand. Why is it that we live life and things beyond
our control determine what happens in our lives? I
guess that is what we call faith in God. Everyone has
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their Bruce Johnson story. Mine is that you could
always call and you knew that there would be an
answer or assistance given. How about the day after
Thanksgiving lunches? About 5 years ago, out of
the blue, I got an invite. BJ was asking me to go to
lunch with him. Well, I wasn’t the only one that he
asked. And he WASN’T taking you to lunch either
– just wanting your company with a whole lot of
other car guys. Quite the fun time!
About 3 years ago, I wanted to go to Iola. I called
BJ and asked if he knew if any rooms were available. He replied yes, he had one and I could have
it, at $109 a night. I took it, called Pat Minor and
asked if he wanted
to go. Well, the
room that BJ offered
was a room that Ron
Thorne of Utah had
used, but gave up
because he was not
coming – until he
changed his mind at
the last minute. BJ
called and asked if I was sure I was going and I said
yes, not knowing that I was taking a room that really
belonged to someone else. Well, BJ got Ron another
room, and we had a good time – never knowing until we got there that BJ had ‘double booked’. But
that was BJ, good to his word and always able to find
a way to make things work. I think that he maybe
talking to God right now about how things should
be run. If that is the case, the world might change
for the better.
Well, that’s enough for this time…….remember,
keep your stick on the ice. BJ would have wanted
you too! Bruce

Support our Advertisers!

2013 Banquet Information and
Directions
Sunday, January 27, 2013, 4 pm

Location:
Gulden’s 61 Restaurant & Bar
2999 Maplewood Drive (Hwy 61), Maplewood
MN

From the north/west/east: I 694 exit
Hwy 61, go south until stoplights at Cty Rd
D. Just past the stoplights turn right into
Gulden’s
From the south: Hwy 36 to Hwy 61
north. You will need to drive past Gulden’s
and turn left at the stoplights at Cty Rd D.
Make the first left once on Cty Rd D and
follow road around to Gulden’s)
Buffet style dinner includes:
Two main hot entrée selections, salad,
veggie plate, roll and butter, vegetable,
mashed potatoes and gravy. Coffee and
dessert provided. Full bar available for your
beverage choice.
Fun, food, and prizes.
Cost $21 per individual

Collector Car Insurance

Give us a call
Jim Lutes – Agent
Harmony State Insurance Agency
17 Center Street E, Harmony MN 55939
507-886-2100
877-385-8837
Insurance of all kinds
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lost points for having the correct bumper bolts (fine
thread) as all the other cars had course thread. So by
deduction his had to be wrong.
On a trip to Milwaukee, Bob Parmelee’s
Merc would run down hill but not up. Our whole
caravan pulled to the side of the road while BJ analyzed and fixed the problem. Seems like Bob left a
rag in the carburetor, well maybe a small piece of
one.

The sleeveless Levi vest is hung up for the
last time. We are saddened by the passing of a friend
and club member. Gone with BJ is his wealth of
knowledge of cars, how they worked and how they
fit. He was someone I liked to call and talk about the
past; the days of working on cars in the ‘50’s. The
conversation would usually end up by him saying
“Keep a tight growler”.

The familiar sight at the New Brighton show,
always first shift with John Titus!
Those early TCRG adventures with BJ on
the front door leading the group and Ralph Ness on
the back were great.
BJ was going to an auction in Colorado
one time in the 80’s and there was a ’53 Mercury
My first encounter with BJ was in the early
70’s when the club was in its infancy. I was running
for President and out of the blue he nominates Bob
Emery! I had no idea or answer why I wanted to be
President, when I was asked by a club member while
soliciting votes. Who was this guy? He shows up for
the first time and nominates Bob Emery!
The Tulsa Oklahoma meet was the first
time most of our club members attended a National
meet. BJ took a 40 Ford Coupe that had belonged to
Erv Ehrens. It was a perfect car. Judging was in an
arena. BJ was under the only burned out light in the
place. Not only, as if that wasn’t insult enough, he
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Someone has to have the coolest cars!

Johnson?” I was standing next to BJ and he leans
over and says get out of here; we got rooms for a
Johnson from Tennessee.
Another time in Carlisle, we rented a new
Olds. There was so many of us and suit cases we
couldn’t shut the trunk and maybe the doors. That
car was trashed when it was turned in as it had been
raining too.
At Carlisle we got a big kick out of how all
the satellite bath rooms were set up in a circle with
only a small entry way. There would be a guy standRon Long and BJ working on Ron’s ‘56 in 1980
convertible listed. It was the 40 millionth domestically produced vehicle by Ford and proclaimed that
on the sides of the car. I asked BJ to buy it for me
and we could scrape the decals off the sides when we
got it. Needless to say it went for big money but we
had a good laugh over it.
BJ was a great one for setting up tours, going to swap meets or car shows. He knew so many
people it was always an adventure to be with him
and see cars and places you had only read about.
On one trip to Carlisle, we were a day early and
there were no rooms available. BJ walks in to the
desk and asks in his quiet voice “Got any rooms for

A familiar sight at the Old Geezer Breakfasts,
always talking cars. Here with Chick Meyer at
Baker’s Square

A trio of BJ’s fine Mercury’s (including the Barris
custom in the center)
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ing there with his donation cup telling you which one
was empty and open the door for you. We thought
that would be a good profession, Outhouse Caller.
On the return trip from some adventure on the airplane, BJ would hand out a slip of paper with how
much you owed for the trip.
Mary reminded me of our first trip to
Branson and the trip home. It was raining so hard
that the things in the glove box got wet. We were following BJ in his ramp back with a red 53 Mercury
on the back. We could barely see him in the rain.
His advice was, don’t stop. We were out running a
tornado!
It’s kind of a coincidence that the Ford plant picnic
comes to an end the year he passes. BJ set up the
only free car show in the Twin Cities at the Ford
Plant so many years ago.
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I’m sure everyone has a BJ story and I
could go on for some time but won’t. I will miss him
and his quiet voice asking “Well Dobie what’s going
on”.
Well BJ “Keep a tight growler”.
Dobie
From Ron Long:
Many of us have known Bruce since he and
Kathy joined the Club in 1973 and before. He
was lucky to make a living out of what a lot of
us do as a hobby - a good example of “find what
you love to do and make it your lifetime job”.
We’ll miss him at the Geezer Breakfasts. Condolences to Kathy and his family.

BJ and Kathy at the December, 2011 Mini Birds
Christmas banquet (MC Picture).

Part of the fun of the New Brighton show, you
just never knew what “ride” BJ would drive to
the show. Appropriately, he always got a “front
and center” position!
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November Meeting: Fuel Gauges & Sending Units

At: St. Michael’s Lutheran Church
To order: 7:35 by President Kent.
Introductions: for benefit of prospective new member, Stacy Mix and fiance Greg Remstrom, who
trailered Stacy’s ‘39 Ford Deluxe for all to see.
Reports:
Sec’y: Bill B. minutes were approved as
printed in RS.
Treas: Roger W. reviewed income and expenses. We’re still ok.
V/P: Gordy D. had only vice report from
last month.
Memb: Joel B. reported sending membership applications to Stacy, mentioned above. Otherwise only renewals are being received this month.
Editor: Bruce N’s computer is currently
being work on by the Geek Squad, but we can get
color RS in color online. Bruce lauded BJ’s thoughts
on the first national tour as printed last month.
Activities: Gary R. was asked to keep our
color tour on Oct. 13 since that’s the date printed
last month. Plans include heading toward Mille
Lacs for lunch, then caravan home. More directions
beyond RS are available on line.
President: Kent reviewed letter from Nor

Cal Chapter asking for any contributions. Pat Minor said our nationals welcomed contributions from
many sources. Our board will review. National
event at Tahoe includes covered access between
Harrah’s and Harvey’s.
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Nominations: No one volunteered for any
positions. All current board members said they’d
consider stepping aside for some new blood.
All Ford Picnic: Morrie’s is still in the running. Mike T. suggested Hwy 65 Classics. John T.
has possibilities also.
Stacy M. told us the story of her ‘39 Ford
Deluxe Tudor that came from her great grampa.

November Meeting Minutes

National Tour- More Photos!

Cliff H. related that wife Mary broke her
ankle. We wish her a speedy recovery.
Banquet: We have a team in place! Pat
Minor and Bruce N. have volunteered along with
their ladies to organize banquet.
Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm.
After coffee and M&M, we were treated to
a steering gear seminar put on by Cliff H. and Kent
T. Very informative. Thank You!
Bill Blood, Secretary

Members Want to Know

New RS Column: Questions one month, answers the next!
Thanks to Ron Goette for this new idea!
I’m always pondering the eternal question
- What extra parts should I take when touring in the
old car?? Help me out here, and give me your top
ten list (or twelve) from your past experiences, or,
your deepest wisdom of anticipation. I’ll share the
results if I get any response, but no fair commiserating with each other in developing your lists. Ron
Goette. Email: RGMentor@aol.com
Answers and advice will be printed in the January
Rumble Sheet!
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For Sale

BJ’s Corner

Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months
• FREE... 4 ww tires and tubes 6.00 x 16. Good
tread & hold air. 30 years old so not for highway use.
Good for your rolling project in the garage or your
farm wagon. Come and get them or I will deliver to
the November 7th membership meeting. After that
date they go to the recycler. Kent 763-755-7535
• 1917 Sonora brand upright phonograph. Excellent
working condition, sounds great, has all instruction
books. $325 Dennis Bradford 715-549-6167
• 1924 Edison console phonograph (desktop model),
excellent working condition, with original records
and covers, and owner’s manual. $450
Dennis Bradford 715-549-6167
• 1935 Ford Slantback complete car number 5
condition total restoration needed $2400 Walt
Johnson 651- 488-4007 hercules1954@comcast.net
The following ads are from Gary Nielsen
at (320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd rear
axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck with
power divider to run rear mount welder, $1200
OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, with add
on brake. Engine free. $1500.
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good. Engine
soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300 OBO.
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and tires
with hoist, no box. $1800.

Please keep Kathy and the
• NEW- Original cigar lighter -- 1933-34 only -- Johnson family in your thoughts
either one, call me let’s deal 952-941-2918
Front side lights for a ’68 Cougar XR-7. John Titus
and prayers.
651-278-3284
We will miss you BJ
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
PO Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

